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‡‡‡‡1111....1111 Recently, I had an occasion to write about Våcaspati-mißraæs Tattva-
saµ^kΩå commentary to Ma∫∂ana-mißraæs Brahma-siddhi. As one part of my
article, I pointed out that two verses found at the end of the Yukti-d^pikå
manuscripts 1 and probably referred to by the remark ktir iyaµ ßr^-våcaspati-
mißrå∫åµ in one ms could have come from the Tattva-sam^kΩå. 2 To judge the
viability of the connection which had occurred to me, I made a study of the
verses found at the beginning and end of Våcaspatiæs works. As a few verses
composed by him are found also in the middle of two of his works, I included
them too to get a better sense of his verse style. The purpose of the present article
is to report my discoveries in the hope that they will either throw new light on
Våcaspatiæs life or help in bringing precision and certainty to the conjectures
that have already been made about his life. I also hope that, when critical editions

                                                                        
* I was able to complete this article because of the help I received from Professors Albrecht

Wezler, Lambert Schmithausen (University of Hamburg) and Karin Preisendanz (University of
Vienna) and from Dr. Elliot M. Stern (Philadelphia), all of whom read the earlier drafts carefully and
made me aware of the need for improvement in minor as well as major respects. Professor Srinivas
Ayya Srinivasan (University of Hamburg) kindly discussed with me the questions I put to him regarding
manuscript variations. My thanks go also to the Alexander von Humboldt Stiftung of the Federal
Republic of Germany for its fellowship which enabled me to concentrate on research during 1998-99.

I have italicized only those non-English words which are mentioned as distinct from used, except
when such words occur as parts of whole phrases or passages.

1 I will employ the following abbreviations, except in quotations and some sentences in which their
use would look odd: "ms" for "manuscript,Æ "edÆ for Æeditor,Æ "ednÆ for "edition,Æ "commÆ for
"commentary,Æ and "volÆ for Ævolume.Æ

2 The relevant details can be had from Aklujkar 1998. The verses concerned are: tattvaspßa˙
kha∫∂ita-bheda-vådino dhvåntacchida˙ pa∫∂ita-Ωa∫∂a-ma∫∂anå˙ / vini˙stå ma∫∂ana-vaktra-pa√kajåj
jayanti våca˙ ßruti-n^ti-ma∫∂anå˙ // (found at the end of the mss of Ma∫∂ana-mißraæs Brahma-siddhi)
sphu†åbhidheyå madhuråpi bhårat^ man^Ωi∫o nopakhalaµ viråjate / kßånu-garbhåpy abhito himågamaµ
kaduΩ∫atåµ yåti divåkara-dyuti˙ // nayanti santaß ca yata˙ sva-ßaktito gu∫aµ pareΩåµ tanum apy
udåratåm / iti prayåtv eΩa mama ßrama˙ satåµ vicåra∫ånugraha-måtra-påtratåm // (found at the end of
the mss of the Yukti-d^pikå). My preference for the readings given here is justified in the article to
which I have just referred.
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of those of his works which have so far not been critically edited are prepared,
the editors will seek answers to some of the questions I raise, explicitly and
implicitly.

‡‡‡‡1111....2222 For the sake of convenience in later discussion, I will take up
Våcaspatiæs verses in the sequence in which Våcaspati is thought to have
completed or undertaken his works. First, I will offer observations, mainly text-
critical in nature, on specific verses. These will be followed by general
observations regarding Våcaspatiæs life as a scholar.

‡‡‡‡2222....1111aaaa Nyåya-ka∫ikå beginning:
paråmΩ†a˙ kleßai˙ katham api na yo jåtu bhagavån
na dharmådharmåbhyåµ, tribhir api vipåkair na ca tayo˙ /
paraµ våcåµ tattvaµ yam adhigamayaty om iti padaµ
namasyåmo viΩ∫uµ tam amara-gur¨∫åm api gurum //1//
bhuvana-bhavana-sthema-dhvaµsa-prabandha-vidhåyine
bhava-bhayabhide tubhyaµ bhettre puråµ tis∫åm api /
kΩiti-hutavaha-kΩetraj~åmbha˙-prabha~jana-candramas-
tapana-viyad ity aΩ†au m¨rt^r namo bhava bibhrate //2//
aj~åna-timira-ßaman^µ para-daman^µ nyåya-ma~jar^µ ruciråm /
prasavitre prabhavitre vidyå-tarave namo gurave //3//
åcårya-kti-niveßanam apy avadh¨taµ vaco æsmadåd^nåm /
rathyodakam iva ga√gå-pravåha-påta˙ pavitrayati //4//3

‡‡‡‡2222....1111bbbb The first verse is unlike most of Våcaspatiæs other verses in that it
praises ViΩ∫u, principally and exclusively. Given the liberal attitude toward
various deities expressed in Tattva-bindu verse 1 and Bhåmat^ verse 4, it is not
impossible that Våcaspati wrote the verse. However, it seems improbable from
the pattern seen in his other verses collected here that he would write such a verse
without any reference to Íiva or that he would place it ahead of a verse praising
Íiva.
                                                                        

3 For the recurrence of verse 4 in the prologue of the Bhåmat^, see ‡3.3-4 below. For the absence of
an epilogue in the Nyåya-ka∫ikå, see note 19 of Aklujkar 1998.
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Secondly, in almost every commentary prologue, 4 Våcaspati has tried to
match the content of the ma√gala verse with the content of the work or darßana
to follow (cf. ‡2.4a, ‡2.5a, ‡2.6a, ‡2.7a, four out of five cases). The present verse,
if at all it is authored by him, would then be appropriate for the beginning of his
commentary on the Yoga-bhåΩya. Its details are reminiscent of the Yoga-s¨tras
1.24-27: kleßa-karma-vipåkåßayair aparåmΩ†a˙ puruΩa-vißeΩa ^ßvara˙, tatra
niratißayaµ sarvaj~a-b^jaµ, sa p¨rveΩåm api guru˙ ... and tasya våcaka˙
pra∫ava˙. It has a partial similarity of content with the ma√gala verse at present
found at the beginning of the Tattva-vaißårad^ (‡2.6a below) and also with the
ma√gala verses and the first epilogue verse of the Påta~jala-yoga-ßåstra-
                                                                        

4 (a) I qualify with "commentaryÆ here because I wish to leave out the prologues of two
noncommentarial works: the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha and the Tattva-bindu. The relationship through
thought elements or theme of an opening verse with the main text to follow, if perceived, can lead us to
examine if such relationships exist in the case of the other works of the same author. If they are found to
exist, we may speak of a pattern. But the detected pattern can become a better piece of evidence in
deciding authorship if we can establish inclination. It is possible do so if the nature of the text to follow
is already set for the prologue author -- if he has no freedom with respect to the text which follows.
Then we have a stricter ascertainment of the pattern and a good reason to consider it probable that the
author likes to meet certain challenges or to aim at achieving subtler results.

I leave out the prologue of the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha also for the reasons indicated in ‡3.1-2 .
(b) I further confine myself to ma√gala verses, because the content of the other type of prologue

verses in any Sanskrit commentary will be determined by considerations such as who the author of the
commentandum is, what the commentatoræs sources of knowledge or inspiration are, and so on. These
non-ma√gala verses, therefore, will not give us a specific enough pattern suitable for use in authorship
issues.

(c) The preceding clarifications leave only verse 2 of the Nyåya-ka∫ikå as a possible oddity. While
that verse may not contain any clear indications of affinity with the M^måµså, it probably comes as
close as a theist author can come in writing a ma√gala for a text discussing issues in an atheist system.
Våcaspatiæs verse is not unlike Kumårilaæs at the beginning of the Íloka-vårttika (vißuddha-j~åna-
dehåya tri-ved^-divya-cakΩuΩe / ßreya˙-pråpti-nimittåya nama˙ somårdha-dhåri∫e //) in that it too
speaks of objects associated with the ritualistic side of Vedic life. Its tenor is also like that of the nånd^
verse of the Abhij~åna-ßåkuntala, the work of an author to whom the Brahmanical way of life,
including its rituals, was very dear.

(d) ÂΩi-putra Parameßvara-I wrote two commentaries, JuΩadhvaµ-kara∫^ (brief and earlier) and
Svaditaµ-kara∫^ (longer and later), to the Nyåya-ka∫ikå. Dr. Stern, who has edited the two
commentaries very competently but is yet to publish them, obliged me by providing the following
information: In Svaditaµ-kara∫^, Parameßvara-I first interprets the second verse as connected to Yoga-
ßåstra, then adds an alternative explanation according to Nyåya-ßåstra. Finally, he says that the first and
second verses praise the two deities in accord with Íruti, Smti, Itihåsa and Purå∫a
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vivara∫a ascribed to Íaµkara (note words in boldface type):5
yasmin na sta˙ karma-vvvviiiippppååååkkkkaaaauuuu yata åståµ
kkkklllleeeeßßßßåååå    yasmai nålam ala√ghyå nikhilånåm /
nåvacchinna˙ kåla-dßå ya˙ kalayantyå
lokeßas taµ kai†abha-ßatruµ [= VVVViiiiΩΩΩΩ∫∫∫∫uuuuµµµµ] pra∫∫∫∫aaaammmmåmi //
ya˙ sarvavit sarva-vibh¨ti-ßaktir
vih^na-doΩopahita-kriyå-phala˙ [Ú ·Ωo vihita-kriyå-phala˙?]
vißvodbhavånta-sthiti-hetur ^ßo
namo æstu tasmai gggguuuurrrraaaavvvveeee    gggguuuurrrroooorrrr    aaaappppiiii    // ...
ooooµµµµkkkkåååårrrroooo    yyyyaaaassssyyyyaaaa    vvvvaaaakkkkttttåååå    samacarata phalai˙ karma yasmåd aßeΩaµ
niΩkarma-kkkklllleeeeßßßßaaaa----ppppååååkkkkoooo gha†ayati sakalaµ ya˙ phalena kriyå∫åm /
^ßånåm ^ßvaro ya˙ sthiti-bhava-nidhana-prakriyå∫åµ vidhåtå
dhyåyan na˙ ßuklimånaµ vyapanudatutaråµ kΩ∫imånaµ sa kΩ∫a˙ [= 

VVVViiiiΩΩΩΩ∫∫∫∫uuuu˙̇̇̇] //
The verse paråmΩ†a˙ ... may be inauthentic or might have come to its present

place from an original location in some other work of Våcaspati as the above
observations suggest. However, before any conclusion is reached in this regard,
due recognition should be shown of the fact that the verse has been in its present
location for at least 600 years. Dr. Stern kindly informs me that "only one of the
manuscripts, D, is intact for the beginning of the Nyåya-ka∫ikå, but both of
Parameßvara-Iæs commentaries [see note 4d] comment on this verse –– a brief
explanation in JuΩadhvaµ-kara∫^ and a long explanation ending on folio 3a in
Svaditaµ-kara∫^.Æ Parameßvara-I lived in the middle of the fourteenth century
A.D.

‡‡‡‡2222....1111cccc The construction kΩiti-hutavaha-kΩetraj~åmbha˙-prabha~jana-
candramas-tapana-viyad ity aΩ†au m¨rt^r namo bhava bibhrate in verse 2 is
somewhat unusual, although not inauthentic, ungrammatical or obscure. Its
                                                                        

5 (a) Some readings in the verses which follow are problematic. I do not pretend to understand the
citations fully. I hope that a critical edition being prepared by Mr. Kengo Harimoto will give us
intelligible readings.

(b) Dr. Stern has brought another parallel to my attention, the first ma√gala verse of the MitåkΩarå
commentary to Yåj~avalkya-dharma-ßåstra: dharmådharmau tad-vipåkås trayo æpi kleßå˙ pa~ca
prå∫inåm åyatante / yasminn, etair no paråmΩ†a ^ßo yas taµ vande viΩ∫um oµkåra-våcyam //
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form seems to have been determined by the exigencies of metre, which is
understandable. Normally, we come across constructions such as kΩiti-...viyad-
åkhyå˙ 6 aΩ†au m¨rt^˙ bibhrate. The author obviously expects us to take kΩiti-
...viyad as a samåhåra-dvandva, so that the employment of the singular number
will be grammatical.

‡‡‡‡2222....1111dddd The identity of the text Nyåya-ma~jar^ mentioned in verse 3 has
implications for the relative chronology of Våcaspati. I have at present nothing
new to contribute to the issue that has been discussed by several scholars, except
to point out the following: (a) One early perceptive discussion is available in
Srinivasan 1967:54-61. (b) The discussion by Janaki Vallabha Bhattacharyya
(1978:xxiv-xxx) is methodologically faulty, although his conclusion may not
be wrong. Bhattacharyya builds one conclusion on top of another without
noticing that the latter may be nothing but someoneæs testimony and/or
conjecture (sometimes amounting to nothing more than an imputed motive).

‡‡‡‡2222....1111eeee As for the author Tri-locana of the Nyåya-ma~jar^ mentioned by
Våcaspati, I will offer a new conjecture in ‡3.5(a). At this point, let me include
only a clarification and an interesting piece of information. Tri-locana is not
mentioned in the verse in which Våcaspati speaks of a guru who authored the
Nyåya-ma~jar^. 7 I learn from Dr. Stern that "Parameßvara-I, the commentator
of the Nyåya-ka∫ikå, does not name Våcaspatiæs guru and does not supply any
information that would help in determining the authorship of the Nyåya-
ma~jar^.Æ However, neither Dr. Stern nor I think that such absence of
explication implies that Tri-locana was not Våcaspatiæs guru or that Tri-locana
did not write a Nyåya-ma~jar^ (a text different from Jayantaæs carrying the same
title). The evidence establishing a teacher-disciple relationship between Tri-
                                                                        

6 Synonyms of åkhyå such as saµj~å, and, if the enumeration is not complete, ådi, ådya etc. may
also be attested in such contexts.

7 This absence of direct, explicit naming may be due to a cultural convention; cf. yat tu "åtma-
nåma guror nåma nåmåtikpa∫asya ca / åyuΩ-kåmo na gh∫^yåj jyeΩ†håpatya-kalatrayo˙ //Æ iti tat
kåmyam, åyuΩkåma iti ßrava∫åt. Nanda-pa∫∂ita, Keßava-vaijayant^ commentary on ViΩ∫u-smti, p. 433.
Further, the convention might have been thought of as something to be observed only as long as the guru
was alive.
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locana and Våcaspati is quite strong. In the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå 1.1.4
(Thakur edn p. 107) we read: tad etad atisphu†atvåt ßiΩyair gamyata eveti
bhåΩya-vårttikakåråbhyåm avyåkhyåtam api asmåbhi˙ [verse:] tri-locana-
gur¨nn^ta-mårgånugamanonmukhai˙ / yathå-nyåyaµ yathå-vastu vyåkhyåtam
idam ^dßam //. Here, Våcaspati himself refers to Tri-locana as his guru. 8
Udayanaæs references to Tri-locana (Thakur edn p. 3, p. 471), although not quite
as explicit, also suggest a direct relationship between Tri-locana and Våcaspati
in which the former is assumed to be a source of the darßana knowledge of the
latter. We further learn from Thakur (1948:37) that Vardhamåna, while
commenting on Udayanaæs first reference, informs us with the words tri-locanaΩ
†^kåkto vidyå-guru˙ 

’

Tri-locana is the senior who taught the author of the
(Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-)†^kå.æ Similarly, a direct relationship between Tri-
locana and the Nyåya-ma~jar^ is established by J~åna-ßr^-mitraæs (p. 236)
reference ma~jaryåµ tri-locana˙ punar åha, immediately followed by a
reference to Våcaspati, indicating that the Tri-locana meant is the one associated
with Våcaspati. The same pattern is seen in most references to Tri-locana.

Dr. Stern has kindly communicated to me that Parameßvara-I, in his
Svaditaµ-kara∫^, offers an interesting explanation of the word prabhavitre
employed in the verse under consideration. Parameßvara-I interprets
prabhavitre also as 

’

fatheræ: na kevalam eΩa gurur asmåkaµ vidyå-guru˙, kiµtu
janma-gurur ap^ty åha pppprrrraaaabbbbhhhhaaaavvvviiiittttrrrraaaa iti. janit-janayitror abheda-vivakΩayå
pppprrrraaaabbbbhhhhaaaavvvviiiittttrrrraaaa ity uktam asmadåtmanå janitre æsmåkaµ janayitre pitra iti yåvat
"åtmå hi jaj~a åtmana˙" [Aitareya-bråhma∫a 33.1] iti ßrutiß cåbhedopacåre
b^jam. prabh¨tåya ca prabhave ca sarvasyeti sidhyati ...

Commentators can sometimes read too much into a text, especially when a
word can easily be taken in more than one sense and when the commentator has
so much respect for the commentandum author that he is anxious to present that
author as a skillful composer. However, we should also note that there is nothing
impossible or improbable in the identification to which Parameßvara-I has
given expression. The name "Tri-locana,Æ as a synonym of Íiva, fits the
preference for invoking Íiva seen in Våcaspatiæs ma√gala verses. A Íaiva
                                                                        

8 The name "Tri-vikramaÆ read in this passage by Ramaswami Sastri (1936:Introduction p. 53)
seems to be an oversight.
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family is likely to have a member named by using an epithet of Íiva. The only
possible conflict with the other available pieces of information about Tri-locana
that I can think of is this: According to Matilal (1977:92) and Solomon
(1986:560), Durveka-mißra (Dharmottara-prad^pa, pp. 173-174) makes fun of
Tri-locana with the word kårpa†ika-kar∫å†a. 9 Both Matilal and Solomon take
this as indicating that Tri-locana belonged to the Kar∫å†aka region. Våcaspati is
generally thought to have hailed from the Bihar region, in particular Mithilå
(Matilal 1977:95).10

However, Durvekaæs reference too is not necessarily an obstacle in relating
Våcaspati to Tri-locana as a son. After quoting a seven-line passage from Tri-
locanaæs Nyåya-bhåΩya-†^kå as a p¨rva-pakΩa, Durveka begins his response with
tad etat kårpa†ika-kar∫å†a-ra†itam aßraddheyaµ dh^matåm. Here, kar∫å†a does
mean 

’

associated with Kar∫å†a(ka), belonging to Kar~å†a(ka),æ 11 but the
reference need not be only to a person. It could equally well be to the Kar∫å†a
language, 12 used at least in central India as an upalakΩa∫a for speech that does

                                                                        
9 The meanings of kårpa†ika given by the dictionaries can be arranged as follows according to their

probable historical sequence: 

’

a man in rags, in Lumpen geh¥llter,æ 

’

beggar, Bettler,æ 

’

a pilgrim,
Pilger,æ 

’

a ragged ascetic,æ 

’

a cheater, rascal, Schelm.æ In addition, we get the following interesting
information from Rangaswami Aiyangar (1942:xxvii): "The recommendation for a pilgrim to assume
the garb of a kårpa†ika which is defined by Mitra-mißra as wearing red caste marks, (tåmra-mudrå), a
copper wristlet, (tåmra-ka√ka∫a) and a red robe (kåΩåya-vastra) was probably designed to help in the
identification of pilgrims ... . Footnote 2 at this point has: "kårpa†^-veΩa˙, tåmra-mudrå-tåmra-ka√ka∫a-
kåΩåya-vastra-dhåra∫am (T^rtha-prakåßa p. 29).Æ

10 (a) I do not know how old or strong the evidence really is for associating Våcaspati with eastern
India. A thorough investigation of what has been commonly held seems necessary. However, in view of
the fact that many authors carrying mißra after their personal name or pen-name are recorded to have
come from eastern Uttar Pradesh, Bihar etc., the tradition about Våcaspatiæs geographical affiliation
that has developed among the students of Indian philosophy has a good chance of being correct.

(b) If mißra was entirely an honorific in Våcaspatiæs time or region, it is possible that he received it
while his father did not.

11 The dictionaries record enough occurrences establishing that both kar∫å†a and kår∫å†a can
express the sense 

’

associated with Kar∫å†a.æ The word need not have a long vowel in its first syllable to
express a taddhita meaning.

12 Whether this language would be related specifically or exclusively to the language we at
present refer to with the word "Kanna∂aÆ need not be considered here.
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not make sense (of course, to a non-Kar∫å†a speaker, mostly a northerner). 13 The
compound expression Durveka uses can be dissolved as kårpa†ika-kar∫å†asya
ra†itam (as Matilal and Solomon have apparently done) or as kårpa†ikasya
kar∫å†a-ra†itam 

’

the unintelligible 14 talk of a kårpa†ika or beggar,æ 15 but, in
view of what I have pointed out in notes 9 and 13-15 and the fact that
contextually no purpose would be served by a specification of Tri-locanaæs
place of birth or residence, the latter dissolution seems better. A pilgrim coming
from south India and speaking a language that the people living in a northern
place of pilgrimage could not understand must have been a rather common
experience. 16 It could have given rise to an expression that was not to be taken
literally but as meaning 

’

speech that does not convey any meaning, senseless
talk, ranting.æ Malvania (Introduction p. XXXIII-XXXIV), the editor of
Durvekaæs work, has already observed: "Durvekaæs use of Sanskrit idioms and
illustrative arguments has made the dry philosophical treatise quite an
interesting one.Æ

However, even if kar∫å†a is taken to mean 

’

a person hailing from
Karnå†a(ka),æ there is no real difficulty in accepting Tri-locana as Våcaspatiæs
father. The family the two belonged to could have originally come from
Kar∫å†a(ka). Alternatively, Tri-locana could have gone to live in Kar∫å†a(ka).
Learned Brahmins in early medieval India seem to have moved rather freely to

                                                                        
13 (a) Usages based on kåna∂^ta bola∫e and kåna∂^ta så√ga∫e are frequently heard in Marathi even

today; e.g. m^ kåya kåna∂^ta bolato åhe kå 

’

Am I talking in Kanna∂a,æ meaning 

’

Am I saying something
that does not make sense to you.æ

(b) The words dråmila, dråmi∂a, dråvi∂a etc. may also have such an idiomatic connotation for
northern speakers and authors in certain contexts; cf. Asa√ga, Bodhi-sattva-bh¨mi p. 48 (Dutt edn = p.
69 of Wogihara edn): avyaktå˙ ßabdå˙. yeΩåm artho na vij~åyate. tad yathå dråmi∂ånåµ mantrå∫åµ
våyu-vanaspati-ßuka-ßårikå-kokila- j^vaµj^vakåd^nåm. I am grateful to Dr. Mudagamuwe
Maithrimurthi for this reference.

(c) If my guess about the idiomatic usage is correct then Durveka-mißra has preserved for us a
valuable piece of evidence regarding the age of a linguistic prejudice arising out of ignorance.

14 Contextually, this would have the further sense 

’

senseless, illogical.æ
15 Here, the notion 

’

beggaræ could have the specific connotation 

’

one who has come from a long
distance, in rags, with no money to speak of left with him.

’

16 Note mißra in Durveka-mißraæs name, suggesting a possible association with the eastern part of
northern India such as eastern Uttar Pradesh or Bihar.
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distant regions. Keeping such a 

’

migrationæ possibility open may perhaps tie in
well with what I note in ‡3.5b and allow us to widen our search for the ruler Nga
or Ír^man-nga whom Våcaspati praises as a contemporary (see ‡2.7e below).
Furthermore, if Våcaspati spent at least a part of his life in the Kar∫å†a(ka)
region, his reference implying knowledge of Íaµkaråcåryaæs personal life
(‡3.4) and Parameßvara-Iæs reference to Tri-locana as Våcaspatiæs father come
across to us as more probable outcomes.17

‡‡‡‡2222....2222aaaa Tattva-bindu beginning:
ahaye budhnyåya namo, bradhnåya namo, namo æstu ga∫a-pataye /
åryåyai bhåratyai namo, namo viΩ†ara-ßravase //
Tattva-bindu conclusion:
tattva-bindu-paråmarßa-puΩ†ånåµ buddhi-v^rudha˙ /
våkyårtha-dh^-sumanasa˙ puruΩårtha-phalapradå˙ //1//
våkyårtha-mitaye puµsåµ bhrama-saµtamasacchidå /
indunevåmunå mårgo darßitas tattva-bindunå //2//

‡‡‡‡2222....2222bbbb The first verse indicates the extent to which Våcaspati could naturally
go in his choice of deities to worship (cf. verse 4 of the Bhåmat^ prologue).
Although his greater inclination is toward Íiva and Íivaæs family, probably
along with the Sun, he is, as observed in ‡2.1b, a religious liberal, in keeping
with his acceptance of Advaita.

‡‡‡‡2222....2222cccc The presence of two verses at the end indirectly praising the authoræs
achievement is somewhat unexpected, but it can be said to have a parallel in
verses 1 and 2 of the Bhåmat^ epilogue.

The extended creeper or vine metaphor in the first agrees with Våcaspatiæs
                                                                        

17 It is not the case that these references are implausible on the background of what we at present
assume about Våcaspatiæs personal life. Våcaspati could have heard about Íaµkara even in the distant
Mithilå if Íaµkara had already attained fame as a saint, and Parameßvara-I could have known
Våcaspatiæs personal history at the distant village of Porkulam if his family had specialized in darßana
study for generations and if Våcaspatiæs father had been a philosopher with original works to his credit.
But Våcaspatiæs being nearer to Kerala, the region to which Íaµkara and Parameßvara-I belonged,
makes the occurrence of the references seem all the more natural.
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use of it elsewhere (‡2.4a epilogue verse 3) and with the similarly
developed 

’

treeæ metaphor in ‡2.1a verse 3.
A variant reading of the first two quarters in the same verse is recorded in

Biardeauæs edn as coming from a ms written in Banaras and preserved at the
Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Pune. This reading is: tattva-bindu-
paråmΩ†å˙ puΩ†å våg-buddhi-v^rudha˙. Since we do not have Parameßvara-IIæs
commentary on the last parts of the Tattva-bindu available, 18 we cannot
determine how he read and interpreted the verse. However, I learn from Dr.
Stern that Parameßvara-I cites the verse as follows while commenting on the
opening part of the Nyåya-ka∫ikå in his Svaditaµ-kara∫^: veda-taror hi nyåya-
ßåstraµ puΩpaµ, m^måµså phalam. padårtha-j~å[na-r¨pe] [6b] 19 vedårtha-
j~åne hi nyåya-vistaropayoga˙. våkyårtha-j~åna-r¨pe puruΩårtha-j~åne
m^måµsopayoga˙. yathoktam. tattva-bindu-paråmarßa-puΩ†å våg-buddhi-
v^rudha˙ / padårtha-dh^-sumanasa˙ puruΩårtha-phalapradå˙ //. Although this
reading of Parameßvara-I is not identical with the variant noted in Biardeauæs
edn it does lend indirect support to that reading. Thus, tattva-bindu-paråmarßa-
puΩ†å våg-buddh-v^rudha˙ may be preferred as a reading supported fully by a
fourteenth-century commentator from the south and partly by a northern ms. Its
joint reference to våc and buddhi is paralleled by such expressions as Udayanaæs
våk-cetaso˙ in the prologue of his Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå-parißuddhi.

Although Parameßvara-I does not mention Våcaspati as the author of the
verse, he is unlikely to have anyone else in mind. In reading the thought
padårtha-j~å[na-r¨pe] vedårtha-j~åne hi nyåya-vistaropayoga˙. våkyårtha-
j~åna-r¨pe puruΩårtha-j~åne m^måµsopayoga˙ in Våcaspatiæs Nyåya-ka∫ikå
verse, one would expect him to appeal primarily to what he viewed as
Våcaspatiæs statement elsewhere. Secondly, the citation presupposes knowledge
of Tattva-bindu as a proper name standing for a specific text.

‡‡‡‡2222....2222dddd The second epilogue verse of the Tattva-bindu has affinity of imagery

                                                                        
18 The editor V.A. Ramaswami Sastri could not get any ms containing the explanation of these

parts.
19 The notation "6bÆ marks the beginning of the second side of folio 6. The three syllables

preceding it are a conjecture of Dr. Stern.
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with the verse found at the end of some Tattva-kaumud^ mss, about the
authenticity of which I will express some doubt in ‡2.5b. However, as the
metaphor of moon or moonlight naturally suggests itself in the case of the
Tattva-kaumud^ (

’

Moonlight of/on realityæ) and as the metaphor is very
common (in fact, overused), the affinity does not have much value as a piece of
evidence for higher textual criticism. Unfortunately, as mentioned above,
Parameßvara-IIæs commentary on the last few sections of the Tattva-bindu does
not seem to have been preserved. If we had access to a commentary, we would
have been in a better position to judge the genuineness of the verse.

‡‡‡‡2222....3333aaaa    Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha beginning:
namåmi dharma-vij~åna-vairågyaißvarya-ßåline /
nidhaye våg-vißuddh^nåm akΩa-pådåya tåyine //1//
akΩa-påda-pra∫^tånåµ s¨trå∫åµ såra-bodhikå /
ßr^-våcaspati-mißre∫a mayå s¨c^ vidhåsyate //2//
Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha conclusion:
yad alambhi kim-api pu∫yaµ dustara-kunibandha-pa√ka-magnånåm /
ßr^-gautama-sugav^nåm atijarat^nåµ samuddhara∫åt //1//
saµsåra-jaladhi-setau vΩa-ketau sakala-du˙kha-ßama-hetau /
etasya 20 phalam akhilam arpitam. etena pr^yatåm ^ßa˙ //2//
nyåya-s¨c^-nibandho æsåv akåri sudhiyåµ mude /
ßr^-våcaspati-mißre∫a vasva√ka-vasu-vatsare //3//
See ‡3.1-2 below.

‡‡‡‡2222....4444aaaa    Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå beginning:
vißva-vyåp^ vißva-sakti˙ pinåk^
vißveßåno vißvakd vißva-m¨rti˙ /
vißva-j~åtå vißva-saµhåra-kår^
vißvårådhyo rådhayatv ^hitaµ na˙ //1//
[Verse 2 same as ‡2.3a, Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha beginning, verse 1]
grantha-vyåkhyå-cchalenaiva niraståkhila-d¨Ωa∫å /

                                                                        
20 Some edns of the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå, where also this verse occurs, print the

metrically faulty and contextually incongruent tasya in lieu of etasya (note etena which follows).
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nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kåsmåbhir vidhåsyate //3//
icchåmi kim-api pu∫yam ... [the rest as in ‡2.3a, Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha 

conclusion, verse 1

’

abæ] /
uddyotakara-gav^nåm ... [the rest as in ‡2.3a Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha 

conclusion verse 1

’

cdæ] //4//
Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå conclusion:
 [Verse 1

’

abæ same as ‡2.3a, Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha conclusion verse, 1

’

abæ] /
uddyotakara-gav^nåm ... [the rest as in ‡2.3a, Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha 

conclusion, verse 1

’

cdæ] //1//
[Verse 2 same as ‡2.3a, Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha conclusion, verse 2]
tattva-j~åna-prasava-surabhir g¨∂ha-bahvartha-jåtå
seyaµ mokΩåmtamaya-phalå s¨kti-ma~ju-pravålå /
pratyakΩåptågamamaya-mahå-nyåya-m¨lå manoj~å
†^kå-v^rud bhavatu ktinåµ nandin^ Ωa†-padånåm //3//
kr¨rå˙, kto æ~jalir ayaµ, balir eΩa datta˙
kåyo mayå. praharatåtra yathåbhilåΩam /
abhyarthaye, vitatha-vå√maya-påµßu-varΩair
må måvil^-kuruta k^rti-nad^˙ pareΩåm //4//
See ‡3.1-2 below.

‡‡‡‡2222....5555aaaa Tattva-kaumud^ beginning:
ajåm ekåµ lohita-ßukla-kΩ∫åµ
bahv^˙ prajå˙ sjamånåµ21 namåma˙ /
ajå, ye tåµ juΩamå∫åµ bhajante
jahaty enåµ bhukta-bhogåµ, numas tån //1//
kapilåya mahå-munaye, munaye ßiΩyåya tasya cåsuraye /
pa~ca-ßikhåya tatheßvara-kΩ∫åyaite namasyåma˙ //2//
Tattva-kaumud^ conclusion:

                                                                        
21 Srinivasan (1967:68) reads sjamånå˙, which is a (very rare) misprint or oversight in his

(meticulously executed) edn. I say this for three reasons: (a) The visarga is not dropped as it should be in
view of the following voiced consonant. (b) Every other edn I have been able to consult reads ·månåµ,
while Srinivasan does not record that reading even as a variant. (c) The meaning would be contextually
quite inappropriate. There is no reason I can think of why Våcaspati would say here that he is creating
much prajå.
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manåµsi kumudån^va22 bodhayant^ satåµ sadå /
ßr^-våcaspati-mißrå∫åµ kti˙ ståt tattva-kaumud^ //

‡‡‡‡2222....5555bbbb The Tattva-kaumud^æs current epilogue verse is not, on the criteria of
textual criticism, in as strong a position as Våcaspatiæs other epilogue verses. We
learn from Srinivasan (1967:9-17, 179), that it is missing in the usually reliable
Grantha manuscript. However, since a considerable portion of the text is lost
before the verse in the Grantha manuscript, the absence of the verse cannot be
taken as evidence to the effect that the verse was always missing in the Grantha
line of Tattva-kaumud^ transmission. But note that the verse is found written
after the colophon sentence, iti ßr^-våcaspati-mißra-viracitå såµkhya-saptati-
†^kå samåptå, in the generally superior Malayalam manuscript 23 and before a
section colophon in a Íåradå ms not utilized by Srinivasan. 24 This indicates
uncertainty as to the exact location of the verse and a strong probability of its
originally having been an addition appearing after the colophon iti ßr^-
                                                                        

22 The reading kumudån^va cetåµsi is also attested in some mss and edns.
23 (a) Srinivasan (1967:22) observes that the Grantha ms and Malayalam ms he used represent

largely independent lines of text transmission. This gives them a value comparable to that of versions or
recensions in reflecting the history of the text (I use the word "comparableÆ because Srinivasan thinks
that the method of constructing a stemma codicum is inapplicable to his mss.) Further, on p. 23, we learn
from Srinivasan that the Grantha ms and the Malayalam ms give him distinctive primary or original
readings which justifies their inclusion in the reconstruction of the Tattva-kaumud^ text. I take this as
evidence of the greater reliability, on the whole, of the Grantha and Malayalam transmissions of the
Tattva-kaumud^.

(b) Incidentally, the text of Srinivasanæs note 22220000 [boldface type in the original] on p. 179 which
reads "S. Noten 2, 16Æ should read "S. Noten 72, 16Æ or "S. ‡2.72.16Æ.

24 This ms is Mu I 71 of the Universitœts Bibliothek at Gøttingen. It is described under no. 1399 on
p. 192 of Verzeichnis der Orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland, Band II,4 (Wiesbaden: Franz
Steiner Verlag, 1975). In it, we see the following sequence: (a) manåµsi ... (b) iti våcaspati-viracitåyåµ
tattva-kaumudyåµ saptamam åhnikam. (c) iti ßr^-våcaspati-mißra-viracitåyåµ [sic] tattva-kaumud^
samåptå. (d) [a verse the first half of which I do not entirely understand:] anivtti-målå˙ [Ú ·tti-malå˙?]
samyag vihitaµ vtti-cintaye / avimukta-jvarå˙ pathyaµ te tyajanty åtma-ghåtina˙ // Carrying the text
of Våcaspatiæs commentary divided into åhnikas, this ms agrees in general with the Íåradå ms from
Baroda used by Srinivasan. Its evidence suggests the possibility that even in the Baroda ms the sequence
I have shown here with (a)-(c) exists, althouth Srinivasan has not so reported. The Baroda ms too has
some text matter related to a (Tattva-samåsa-)vtti after the final colophon, but not (d), it seems (cf.
Srinivasan 1967:12).
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våcaspati-mißra-viracitå ... .25
The verse is also different in its content from the other verses collected here.

It speaks in a third person voice and employs the honorific plural mißrå∫åµ in
speaking of Våcaspati. The other prologue and epilogue verses of Våcaspati
have something personal about them, including first person expression. Only
the Tattva-bindu verses in ‡2.2a constitute an exception to this statement, but
they too are not written in a third person voice. They simply express a wish about
Våcaspatiæs work.

Moreover, as indicated in ‡2.2c-d, some doubt may justifiably be entertained
about the authenticity of at least the second laudatory verse at the end of the
Tattva-bindu, which is similar in tone to the verse under study. In view of all
these considerations and the information recorded in note 28a, I consider it
highly probable that the real author of manåµsi ... is a student of Våcaspatiæs.

‡‡‡‡2222....6666aaaa Tattva-vaißårad^ (see note 27c) beginning:
namåmi jagad-utpatti-hetave vΩa-ketave /
kleßa-karma-vipåkådi-rahitåya hitåya ca //1//
natvå pata~jalim Ωiµ veda-vyåsena bhåΩite /
saµkΩipta-spaΩ†a-bahvarthå bhåΩye vyåkhyå vidhåsyate //2//
Tattva-vaißårad^ conclusion:
nidånaµ tåpånåm uditam. atha tåpåß ca kathitå˙.
sahå√gair aΩ†åbhir vihitam iha yoga-dvayam api /
kto mukter adhvå gu∫a-puruΩa-bheda˙ sphu†ataro
viviktaµ kaivalyaµ, parigalita-tåpå citir asau //

‡‡‡‡2222....6666bbbb    For the first verse of the Tattva-vaißårad^ prologue, see ‡2.1a, verses
1-2, and ‡2.1b above.

In a so-far unpublished lecture text that I hope to be able to publish before
long, I have suggested that veda-vyåsena of verse 2 is probably a corruption of
                                                                        

25 Many more mss of the Tattva-kaumud^ than the ones used by Srinivasan are mentioned in ms
catalogues (Srinivasanæs purpose was limited; it was not exactly to prepare a full-scale critical edn).
However, relatively few catalogues give the beginnings and conclusions of mss. Here I have to confine
myself, first, to the catalogues that are immediately accessible and, secondly, to such among accessible
catalogues as reproduce the ms beginnings and conclusions.
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vindhya-våsena.
Regarding the last verse, one could say that it is really not a typical epilogue

verse, because it does not express an auspicious thought or tell us anything about
when or where the work was completed. It has the appearance of a saµgraha-
kårikå summarizing the entire (Yoga-s¨tra and) Yoga-bhåΩya. 26 However, one
could also hold that the verse is indeed an epilogue verse, despite the feature
identified, because its intent is auspicious in that it gives varied expression to,
that is, highlights, the state of being free from worldly afflictions.

‡‡‡‡2222....7777aaaa Bhåmat^ beginning:
anirvåcyåvidyå-dvitaya-sacivasya prabhavato
vivartå yasyaite viyad-anila-tejob-avanaya˙ /
yataß cåbh¨d vißvaµ caram acaram uccåvacam idam
namåmas tad brahmåparimita-sukha-j~ånam amtam //1//
ni˙ßvasitam asya vedå, v^kΩitam etasya pa~ca bh¨tåni /
smitam etasya caråcaram, asya ca suptaµ mahå-pralaya˙ //2//
Ωa∂bhir a√gair upetåya vividhair avyayair api /
ßåßvatåya namas-kurmo vedåya ca bhavåya ca //3//
mårta∫∂a-tilaka-svåmi-mahå-ga∫a-pat^n vayam /
vißva-vandyån namasyåma˙ sarva-siddhi-vidhåyina˙ //4//
brahma-s¨tra-kte tasmai veda-vyåsåya vedhase /
j~åna-ßakty-avatåråya namo bhagavato hare˙ //5//
natvå vißuddha-vij~ånaµ ßaµkaraµ karu∫å-nidhim /
bhåΩyaµ prasanna-gambh^raµ tat-pra∫^taµ vibhajyate //6//
[Verse 7 same as ‡2.1a, Nyåya-ka∫ikå beginning, verse 4. See ‡3.3-4]
Bhåmat^ conclusion:
bha√ktvå vådy-asurendra-vndam akhilåvidyopadhånåtigaµ
yenåmnåya-payo-nidher naya-mathå brahmåmtaµ pråpyate /
so æyaµ ßåµkara-bhåΩya-jåta-viΩayo våcaspate˙ sådaraµ

                                                                        
26 In the Tattva-vaißårad^, Våcaspati has adopted the practice of writing a saµgraha-ßloka at the

end of each påda. There is such a ßloka for the fourth and the last påda immediately before the verse we
are discussing. Therefore, the verse can be a saµgraha-kårikå only with respect to all the four pådas
taken together. Its content also indicates the same.
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saµdarbha˙ paribhåvyatåµ, sumataya˙, svårtheΩu ko matsara˙ //1//
aj~åna-sågaraµ t^rtvå brahma-tattvam abh^psatåm /
n^ti-nau-kar∫adhåre∫a mayåp¨ri manoratha˙ //2//
yan nyåya-ka∫ikå-tattva-sam^kΩå-tattva-bindubhi˙ /
yan nyåya-såµkhya-yogånåµ vedåntånåµ nibandhanai˙27 //3//
samacaiΩaµ mahat pu∫yaµ tat-phalaµ puΩkalaµ mayå /
samarpitam. athaitena pr^yatåµ parameßvara˙ //4//
npåntarå∫åµ manasåpy agamyåµ bhr¨-kΩepa-måtre∫a cakåra k^rtim /
kårtasvaråsåra-sup¨ritårthi-sårtha˙ svayaµ ßåstra-vicakΩa∫aß ca //5//
nareßvarå yac-caritånukåram icchanti kartuµ, na ca pårayanti /

                                                                        
27 (a) Occasionally, the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha is mentioned as the referent of the nibandhana in

Nyåya that Våcaspati mentions here. However, the discussion in ‡3.2 should establish that the
composition intended by Våcaspati must be the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå, because of which he has
secured a place of prominence in the Nyåya as well as other traditions of Indian philosophy. Cf.
Amalånanda p. 1021: nyåyasya nibandho nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå.

(b) What LakΩm^-n-siµha (p. 949) says while explaining the present verse half is unlikely to be
historically accurate, but it should be noted because it does not seem to have been noted in the secondary
literature on Våcaspati and because it may help in determining LakΩm^-n-siµhaæs regional affiliation:
såµkhya-nibandhanaµ kåli-dåsa-ktåryå-saptati-vyåkhyå. tasyås tattva-kaumud^ti nåma. ppppååååttttaaaa~~~~jjjjaaaallllaaaa----
bbbbhhhhååååΩΩΩΩyyyyaaaa----††††^̂̂̂kkkkeeeeti påta~jalasya yoga-ßåstrasya yad bhåΩyaµ veda-vyåsa-ktaµ tasya †^kå tattva-ßårad^
nåmety artha˙. Here, the Åryå-saptati, obviously the same work as the Såµkhya-kårikås, is attributed
to Kåli-dåsa, but the attribution of the Såµkhya-kårikås to Èßvara-kΩ∫a is also attested, in fact, better
attested. One way to get out of the difficulty then would be to conclude that Èßvara-kΩ∫a and Kåli-dåsa
were two names of the same person. Mainkar (1962, 1972: Introduction pp. 30-31) has, in fact, argued
for such an identification, albeit not on the basis of LakΩm^-n-siµhaæs remark but of a few other
commentators in other branches of Sanskrit literature. His thesis does not appear plausible, but the
available evidence may help us in determining the regional affiliations of the commentators concerned.
The view expressed by Kane (1962: Introduction pp. 42-43) about the place of residence of one such
commentator, Ghana-ßyåma, is based on direct and clear evidence, while the view expressed by
Subrahmanya Sastri (1955:xxxix ) about LakΩm^-n-siµhaæs province amounts to nothing more than a
good guess. The region in which the belief that Kåli-dåsa wrote the Såµkhya-kårikås was current in
some circles seems to be that part of south India which stretches diagonally from a place like Pai†ha∫ to
Tanjore.

(c) The title Tattva-ßårad^ attested in Amalånandaæs and LakΩm^-n-siµhaæs glosses should be
noted. It seems more appropriate than Tattva-vaißårad^ and fits the pentamoraic pattern seen in the
second parts of Tattva-sam^kΩå and Tattva-kaumud^ (and perhaps Bhåmat^; as the title of a prakara∫a,
Tattva-bindu could be an exception). However, a decision regarding whether ßårad^ should be
preferred to vaißårad^ can be made only after a critical consultation of manuscripts.
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tasmin mah^pe mahan^ya-k^rtau ßr^man-nge ækåri mayå nibandha˙
//6// 28

‡‡‡‡2222....7777bbbb In the first verse of the epilogue here, a wrong reading (originally
probably a misprint), naya-pathå, has been printed in the Bhåmat^ edns for a
long time. It has been a case of one editor blindly following another.
Amalånandaæs Kalpa-taru presupposes the reading adopted here and clarifies it:

                                                                        
28 (a) In addition, we have the following verses at the beginning of the Bhåmat^ on the fourth

adhyåya:
nåbhyarthyå iha santa˙ svayaµ pravttå, na cetare ßakyå˙ /
matsara-pitta-nibandhanam acikitsyaµ arocakaµ yeΩåm //1//
ßa√ke saµprati nirvißa√kam adhunå svåråjya-saukhyaµ vahan
nendra˙ såndra-tapa˙-sthiteΩu katham apy udvegam abhyeΩyati /
yad våcaspati-mißra-nirmita-mita-vyåkhyåna-måtra-sphu†ad-
vedåntårtha-viveka-va~cita-bhavå˙ svarge æpy am^ ni˙sphå˙ //2//
Of these, the second verse is known for a long time as the composition of Sanåtana added to the

Bhåmat^ text. Sanåtana is said to be a disciple of Våcaspati; cf. Amalånanda: åcåryasya ßiΩya˙
sanåtana-nåmå tat-ktåµ stutiµ tat-pr^tyarthaµ prabandham åropayati.

Appaya-d^kΩita, the earlier commentator of Amalånanda, does not indicate awareness of either
verse. LakΩm^-n-siµha, author of the later Åbhoga, indicates awareness only of the first verse. These
facts, however, cannot be taken as indications of inauthenticity. Appaya-d^kΩita does not comment on
incidental verses and simple parts of the Bhåmat^. LakΩm^-n-siµha too might not have seen any need to
add to Amalånandaæs words. It could also have been his policy to restrict himself to writings that had a
direct or indirect bearing on Våcaspatiæs own words.

However, one problem in interpreting Amalånandaæs statement does not so far seem to have been
noticed. If he had written sva-ktåm stutiµ, we would have unambiguously understood Sanåtana to be
the author of the eulogy verse. As it is, the sentence can mean that Våcaspati wrote a boastful verse (but
decided not to include it in his work himself) and Sanåtana, to please him, inserted it into the text. This
would present Våcaspati either as a man of low moral standards (he did not mind if someone else did
the dishonorable thing for him) or as a man too easy to please. It is unlikely that Amalånanda would
want his readers to understand things this way, especially after he has referred to Våcaspati as åcårya
and when his respect for Våcaspati is evident. The likely intention of his remark, therefore, seems to be
this: Sanåtana wrote a verse in praise of his teacher. He put it in the Bhåmat^ ms to please his teacher
(maybe, while he was making the final draft, the press copy of those days). The teacher, not to hurt the
studentæs feelings, decided to let it stand.

(b) The employment of both saµprati and adhunå in Sanåtanaæs verse can be accounted for by
taking saµprati with såndra-tapa˙-sthiteΩu (as Amalånanda does) or ßa√ke and adhunå with vahan, but it
would have been better if he had employed only one of the two words meaning 

’

nowæ.
(c) See ‡3.5b, d-e below for possible implications of the two verses.
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ßruti-li√gådi-nyåya-r¨pa-manthå[˙]. tena. LakΩm^-n-siµhaæs Åbhoga
introduces this clarification with naya-r¨paµ manthånam eva darßayati.
Reference to a churning rod, mathin, is what we expect in the context of the
extended metaphor based on the samudra-mathana or 

’

churning of the oceanæ
myth utilized in the verse.

‡‡‡‡2222....7777cccc Another wrong reading, which has behind it the respectability that
time bestows, is current in the case of verse 5. It is ·tårtha-så·. Having come
across the alliterative expression arthi-sårtha in some Sanskrit verse which I
cannot recall now, I read ·tårtha-så· as ·tårthi-så· and translated arthi-sårtha as’

hosts of supplicantsæ instinctively. Subsequently, I encountered the following
comment of Amalånanda (13th century) and had second thoughts about my
understanding: kkkkåååårrrrttttaaaassssvvvvaaaarrrraaaaµµµµ    suvar∫aµ. tasyååååssssåååårrrroooo ænavarata-varΩa∫am. tena
ssssuuuupppp¨̈̈̈rrrriiiittttoooo    æææærrrrtttthhhhaaaa˙̇̇̇ kå√kΩito [any qualificand? read kå√kΩito ærtha˙ or kå√kΩitaµ
as a noun?] yasya ssssåååårrrrtttthhhhaaaasya jana-sam¨hasya [?] sa tathety eko bahu-vr^hi˙.
tathå-vidha˙ ssssåååårrrrtttthhhhoooo yasya praktatvena [?] 29 vartate sa nnnnggggaaaas tathety apara˙. A
careful consideration of Amalånandaæs comment, however, convinced me that
what he was doing was to give the best possible explanation he could, on the
strength of the context, of a bad reading. He was following the 

’

sthitasya gatiß
cintan^yåæ principle 30 of Sanskrit commentators. He takes kårtasvaråsåra-

                                                                        
29 I wonder if the original reading here was ·ktitve·, with prakti referring to a ruleræs subjects or

to his koßa prakti, the treasury that figures in the Artha-ßåstra enumeration of seven praktis.
Sankaranarayananæs (1985:35) translation of Våcaspatiæs expression kårtasvaråsåra- ... seems to
presuppose such an emendation in Amalånandaæs commentary. It runs thus: "the desires of whose
subjects are fulfilled by the incessant rain of gold.Æ

30 (a) This, I think, is a very sensible principle to follow when an interpreter cannot collect
manuscripts belonging to different regions and representing various versions or recensions. We should
be grateful to Sanskrit commentators that they generally did not take liberties with the inherited
readings in problematic situations and thus obliterate the historical evidence. To avail oneself of such
liberties would not only have been a display of overconfidence in oneæs knowledge and abilities, it
would have been ultimately less beneficial to the generations to come. The commentatorsæ strategy of
interpreting 

’

aroundæ the reading on the strength of the context was modest and safer and, in many
cases, it offered the same results as methodologically sound emendations of texts would have. It had
scope for giving the contextually expected meaning, based on the thinking of an informed and expert
reader, without causing damage to the lines of text transmission. All that the commentator had to do was
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sup¨r^tårtha˙ as a bahu-vr^hi embedded in a larger bahu-vr^hi ending in
·tårtha-sårtha˙. This is possible as far as the word forms go, but it foreces him to
assign to sårtha 

’

host, caravanæ the unattested general meaning jana-sam¨ha’

subjects, citizenryæ and to connect the action of filling conveyed by sup¨rita
with artha understood in an abstract sense, rather than with the physical entity
that sårtha signifies.  On the other hand, kårtasvaråsåre∫a sup¨rita˙ arthi-sårtha˙
yena gives us a contextually appropriate meaning (

’

by whom the multitude of
supplicants is well-filled with a shower / showers of goldæ) in a straightforward
way. This reaction of mine was unexpectedly supported by the information I
later read in Sankaranarayanan 1985:48: "LakΩm^-n-siµha refers to the
existence of the alternative reading kårtasvaråsåra-sup¨ritårthi-sårtha˙
meaning 

’

He, the desires of the multitude of whose petitioners are fulfilled by
the showers of gold.æÆ 31 The expression artha-sårtha can be looked upon as a
lectio difficilior and deserves to be considered seriously, but experience teaches
us that we cannot always accept a reading simply because it is a lectio difficilior.
In a case in which we have reason to believe that an alternative form has been
used elsewhere (and I am sure that arthi-sårtha has been used more than once),
has probably become an idiom because of its striking nature (due to alliteration
etc.), is likely to have developed association with a particular context (in this
case, supplicants going to a rich person) and does not appear to have been
someoneæs emendation, we cannot set aside the alternative form just because it
gives a contextually appropriate sense in a straightforward manner. Its claim for
acceptance is then at least as strong as that of a lectio difficilior.

‡‡‡‡2222....7777dddd In the same verse 5, Sankaranarayanan (1985:34 fn 1) emends ·kΩa∫aß
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
to add a few words of his own and provide a bridge linking the actual words of the commentandum to
the contextually anticipated meaning.

(b) I owe the expression sthitasya gatiß cintan^yå to my pandit teachers. I do not know if it occurs
exactly in that form in any commentary. Alternative expressions like sthite tv etat (or sthiteΩv etat)
samarthanam are possible. They refer to problematic situations created by readings as well as ideas.

31 Toward the completion of this article I had access to the edn of LakΩm^-n-siµhaæs work and I
could confirm Sankaranarayananæs helpful reference. The Åbhoga on Amalånandaæs Kalpa-taru reads
on p. 949: tatråååårrrrtttthhhhiiii----ssssåååårrrrtttthhhheeeeti på†haµ kårtasvaråsåre∫a sup¨rita˙ arthinåµ sårtho yasyetyevaµ
spaΩ†atvåd upekΩya, sva-dΩ†am aaaarrrrtttthhhhaaaa----ssssåååårrrrtttthhhheeeeti på†haµ vyåcaΩ†e kkkkåååårrrrttttaaaassssvvvvaaaarrrraaaam-ityådinå (Ú
·ssssvvvvaaaarrrreeeetyå·).  
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ca to ·kΩa∫o ya˙. For proper syntactic relating of the words, forms of the
relative pronoun are needed. I too, at first, found their non-employment in the
verse strange. However, since they are absent in the case of all the three
propositions regarding Nga contained in the verse, 32 any emendation made to
satisfy our expectation will need three forms, will disrupt the metre and will be
quite drastic. Therefore, we should accept the verse as it is. Våcaspati could have
thought that the context was sufficiently clear for the readers to be able to supply
ya˙ in the three propositions.

‡‡‡‡2222....7777eeee Sankaranarayanan (1985:45-61; 1997:136 note 1) suggests that, in
verse 6, we should read npe in the place of nge and take mah^pa as standing for
the proper name Mah^ Påla, so that a determination of Våcaspatiæs date that
conforms to the statements made by and about Våcaspati can be obtained. In my
view, such an emendation should not be introduced. The reading nge is attested
in more than one place in the Bhåmat^ and also in the mss of commentaries that
are 6-7 centuries old, as noted by Sankaranarayanan himself. 33 According to the
canons of textual criticism, it should not be replaced unless it is evidently
incongruent with many other reliable indications in the evidence. Such is not the
case. Therefore, we should retain nge as the reading and continue our efforts to
identify the ruler Nga meant by Våcaspati. That the deciphered epigraphs do

                                                                        
32 These propositions are: 

’

Nga obtained such fame with the mere movement of his brow as other
kings were not able to reach even in their imagination,æ 

’

hosts of supplicants have been fully satisfied
by Nga through showers of gold,æ and 

’

Nga is himself a judge of ßåstras.æ
33 (a) In addition to the epilogue, Våcaspati mentions Nga while commenting on the BhåΩya of

2.1.33: na cådyåpi na dßyante l^lå-måtra-vinirmitåni mahå-pråsåda-pramada-vanåni ßr^man-nga-
narendrå∫åm [Ú ngådi-na·? honorific plural?] anyeΩåµ manasåpi duΩkarå∫i nareßvarå∫åm. At the
same place, Amalånanda informs us that Nga is the king who honoured Våcaspati (åcåryaµ yo mah^-
patir mahayåµ-cakåra tasya nåma nga iti). The editors of neither Våcaspatiæs text nor Amalånandaæs
indicate any uncertainty about the nga constituent of the sentence. Besides, nga is in prose here.
Våcaspati cannot be said to have modified the name for the sake of the metre or to have given us a
synonymous expression for a proper name (as Sanskrit poets and versifiers sometimes do).

(b) While commenting on Amalånandaæs sentence quoted in (a), LakΩm^-n-siµha reads mah^- in
the place of mahayåµ-. He explains that reading as follows: mmmmaaaahhhhaaaa˙̇̇̇ p¨jå. såtißayenåsyeti vigrahe, arßa-
åder åkti-ga∫atvåd ac-pratyaye, tataß cvi-pratyaya˙. anena mah^-patinåcårya-våcaspati-viΩaye yåvat^
ktå p¨jå tåvat^ p¨jå p¨rvaµ kenåpi na ktety abh¨ta-tad-bhåva iti bhåva˙.
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not mention Nga as a king or ruler is not sufficient justification for
abandoning the reading. The epigraphs (or any documents for that matter) do
not constitute the complete record of history –– even of political or dynastic
history. The very unusualness of the name Nga holds the promise of enabling us
one day to determine Våcaspatiæs time and domicile (at least for a part of his life)
with certainty. Furthermore, the large number of ad-hoc assumptions
(including the identity of Våcaspati-II with the Våcaspati-I of our present study;
see Aklujkar 1998) and arbitrary textual changes Sankaranarayanan (1985:53-
59) must introduce in order to make his emendation conform to the available
evidence tells us that his emendation is not the solution to the problem that has
confronted him as it did the earlier students of Våcaspatiæs works.

‡‡‡‡3333....1111 It will be evident from ‡2.3a, ‡2.4a and ‡2.7a above that Våcaspati
could have 

’

recycledæ some of his verses. To do so is no dishonour, at least in the
second half of first millenium A.D. to which Våcaspati belonged. The poet
Bhava-bh¨ti (ca. 7th century A.D.) is seen re-using his verses in plays,
occasionally by adopting the device of ¨ha or partial substitution. If this could
be done in poetic literature, in which novelty of expression is prized and is
explicitly expected by theoreticians, it could certainly be done in ßåstra without
bringing disrepute onto oneself. The ßåstrakåras in practically all areas seem to
have seen nothing wrong even in adapting the verses of others (e.g., 

’

Bhåmaha :
Da∫∂inæ in poetics, 

’

Kumårila : Íånta-rakΩitaæ in philosophy, several Smti
authors in Dharma-ßåstra). Doing so was not a matter of inability but purely of
convenience (and occasionally of being able to score points in debate through
sarcasm). Våcaspati, after all, was only using his own products again.

However, if one looks at the situation more carefully, one notices that
recurrence is not a common phenomenon in Våcaspatiæs prologue and epilogue
verses. More importantly, there are other explanations, at least as plausible as the’

ethosæ explanation given just now, for the recurrence.

‡‡‡‡3333....2222 The Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha is hardly a work for which Våcaspati would
have claimed authorship in the usual sense of the term. In presenting it, he was
simply rendering service to the field, essentially not different from the service
we render through editing of mss or publication of bibliographies. Although
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scholars (e.g. Sankaranarayanan 1997:116-118, following several other
students of Våcaspatiæs works) have placed the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha before the
Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå in the chronological order of his works, it is more
likely that the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha was a by-product of the study Våcaspati
undertook to prepare himself for writing the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå and
of the notes he must have made while he was writing the Nyåya-vårttika-
tåtparya-†^kå. 34 Hence, his adaptation of essentially the same prologue and
epilogue and his addition of two simple anuΩ†ubh verses giving only the
practical information about the composition of the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha make
eminent sense.

To determine that Våcaspati presented the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha to the
scholarly world after completing or essentially completing the final text of the
Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå, we do not have to go by common sense alone. The
verses icchåmi ... and yad alambhi ... contain indications to that effect. When
they occur in the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå, the word uddyotakara fits the
metre naturally. When one of them occurs in the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha, the
padding prefix su is needed.35

Thus, one gain of our study of Våcaspatiæs introductory and concluding
verses is that we can adjust our chronology of Våcaspatiæs works to reflect the
more plausible 

’

Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå Ú Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandhaæ order.

                                                                        
34 (a) Srinivasan (1967:61-63) comes close to stating the points I state here but with the intention of

doubting Våcaspatiæs authorship of the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha. I think the work can be and should be
ascribed to Våcaspati even if a difference of readings was discovered between its s¨tra-på†ha and the
s¨tras cited in the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå. In writing the latter, Våcaspati could have abided by
the 

’

sthitasya gatiß cintan^yåæ convention I discuss in note 30. He could have followed the readings
found in Uddyotakaraæs work or tradition.

(b) That Amalånanda, while glossing Bhåmat^ epilogue verse 3, identifies Våcaspatiæs nibandhana
in Nyåya with the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå, not with the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha, could be due to his
awareness that the latter is not Våcaspatiæs work in the usual sense of the term. His gloss need not imply
that Våcaspati did not work for the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha.

35 The verses contain a metaphor made possible by paranomasia. Unless go is taken both as 

’

cowæ
and 

’

speech, statement, discourse,æ pa√ka and samuddhara∫a do not deliver their full meanings. It is
unlikely to be the case that the intention was to suggest that only good cows (sugav^) sinking in mud or
marchland should be rescued.
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The completion of the former took place before or very close to vatsara 36
898 in which the Nyåya-s¨c^-nibandha is said to have been finished.

‡‡‡‡3333....3333 The other case of redeployment is found in ‡2.1a and ‡2.7a. Verse 4 of
the Nyåya-ka∫ikå prologue is identical with the last verse in the prologue of the
Bhåmat^: åcårya-kti-niveßanam apy avadh¨taµ vaco æsmadåd^nåm /
rathyodakam iva ga√gå-pravåha-påta˙ pavitrayati //. One way of looking at the
recurrence would be that Våcaspati, for some reason, wanted the prologue of his
last work to end like the prologue of his first work. However, given the absence
of a similar parallelism in the epilogue (the Nyåya-ka∫ikå does not seem to have
had one; the Bhåmat^ has a quite long and specific one), I do not see much benefit
in pursuing this possibility.

The alternative of imagining that åcårya-kti- ... is a later addition to the
Nyåya-ka∫ikå prologue is not open to us, even though there is room to raise
suspicion about the authenticity and necessity of the first verse of that prologue
(‡2.1b). Våcaspati has implicitly or explicitly expressed respect for the authors
of the commentanda whenever he has appeared in the role of a commentator.
Not having a verse in praise of Ma∫∂ana before he begins to comment on the
Vidhi-viveka would be very odd. The commentator Parameßvara-I , too,
comments on the verse and attests to the fact that the verse has been in the Nyåya-
ka∫ikå mss for at least 600 years.

Is it, then, possible that åcårya-kti- ... is an interpolation in the Bhåmat^? It is
not as badly needed in the Bhåmat^ as it is in the Nyåya-ka∫ikå. There is a verse
before it (natvå vißuddha-vij~ånaµ ßaµkaraµ karu∫å-nidhim / bhåΩyaµ
prasanna-gambh^raµ tat-pra∫^taµ vibhajyate //) which adequately meets the
expectation created by Våcaspatiæs (and othersæ) practice of expressing respect
for the author of the commentandum. Secondly, Amalånanda does not gloss
åcårya-kti- ... (and natvå ....; Akha∫∂ånanda glosses both).

These considerations are relevant and valid. However, it would be hasty to
assign a 

’

visitoræ status to the verse in question on their basis. We should not
conclude on the basis of absences alone (absence of the need for a second
                                                                        

36 I will stay away here from the debate regarding whethervatsara refers to the Saµvat era or the
Íaka era.
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homage and absence of explicit recognition by Amalånanda). The verse
does not conflict with any other detail in the prologues or epilogues or with any
other statement made by or about Våcaspati. We should wait until we find out if
there is truly objective support for declaring it an interpolation. Only a critical
edition of the Bhåmat^ (which, to my knowledge, has so far not been published)
or availability of some other old commentaries will help us in settling the issue,
it seems.

‡‡‡‡3333....4444 If Våcaspati has indeed redeployed the verse, the redeployment could
be indicative of a significant feature of his life as a philosopher or of an
important development in it. The reflection of reverence in åcårya-kti- ... is
unlike any other expression of reverence we find for temporally distant authors
in Våcaspatiæs prologues. It has a tone of humility and submission which is
found only in the verse aj~åna-timira-ßaman^µ etc. that he has written in
reference to his guru (and most probably father; cf. ‡2.1e). 37 Thus, it is very
likely that Ma∫∂ana and Íaµkara touched him in some personal way in addition
to the intellectual way in which they engaged his mind. While it does not seem
plausible that he knew them through a direct personal encounter, he very much
seems to have felt personally close to them, definitely in terms of the views they
put forward and probably in terms of the kind of lives they led. It is likely (a) that
he had information that they both led extraordinarily dedicated scholarly or
spiritual lives and (b) that he trusted that information. While this cannot be
convincingly proved, especially in the case of Ma∫∂ana, Våcaspatiæs references
to Íaµkara with the adjectives vißuddha-vij~åna and karu∫å-nidhi, particularly
the latter, would be hard to account for unless it is presumed that a very positive
image of Íaµkaraæs life had registered itself on Våcaspatiæs mind. Thus, when
Våcaspati transfers to Íaµkaraæs bhåΩya the tribute he had written for
Ma∫∂anaæs Vidhi-viveka, he is very probably telling his readers that they should
view him as having the same respect for both Ma∫∂ana and Íaµkara –- as one
who, in Advaita, will reconcile the views of both without finding fault with

                                                                        
37 Note particularly the expression prabhavitre.
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either. 38 Another possibility which I consider less likely, given
Våcaspatiæs total personality as a writer, is that his re-application of the tribute to
Íaµkara is to be viewed as a signal to his readers to the effect that a change has
taken place in his attitude toward Ma∫∂ana.

‡‡‡‡3333....5555 Other interesting features of Våcaspatiæs scholarly life that a
cumulative consideration of his prologue and epilogue verses reveals are these:

(a) Expression of homage to the guru is absent in the post-Nyåya-ka∫ikå
works. Våcaspatiæs guru was Tri-locana (‡2.1e). References collected by
scholars establish that this guru was primarily known for his contribution to
Nyåya (cf. Thakur 1948, Solomon 1986). Våcaspati was obviously so close and
so much indebted to him that he has paid him homage even in the context of a
M^måµså work, namely the Nyåya-ka∫ikå. Yet, Våcaspati is silent about him in
the prologues of later works, including that of the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå,
a work in the Nyåya system, although he remembers him once in the body of the
work directly and probably many times implicitly as the association of Tri-
locana with several significant views in Nyåya by Udayana, J~åna-ßr^-mitra,
Ratna-k^rti etc. indicates. This situation suggests that Tri-locana was no longer
there to receive Våcaspatiæs expression of gratitude when Våcaspatiæs later
works such as the Tattva-bindu were composed. The death of Tri-locana must
have occurred not long after the Nyåya-ka∫ikå was composed.

(b) The references to attempts to spoil Våcaspatiæs good name appear in a
proportionately large number of verses: (i) Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå:
kr¨rå˙, kto æ~jalir ayaµ, balir eΩa datta˙ kåyo mayå. praharatåtra
yathåbhilåΩam / abhyarthaye, vitatha-vå√maya-påµßu-varΩair må måvil^-

                                                                        
38 In the Advaita Vedånta tradition, one overall impression of Våcaspatiæs position is conveyed by

the remark våcaspatis tu ma∫∂ana-pΩ†ha-sev^ (Anubh¨ti-sva-r¨påcårya, Praka†årtha-vivara∫a on
Íaµkaraæs Brahma-s¨tra-bhåΩya 3.4.47, according to Subrahmanya Sastri 1955:xxx, Upodghåta p. 14).
However, Våcaspati does not seem to be an uncritical follower of Ma∫∂ana (as he probably was not of
any other thinker on whom he has commented). For instance, he parts company with Ma∫∂ana in the
Tattva-bindu, probably written not long after he wrote on the Vidhi-viveka and the Brahma-siddhi,
rejects spho†a-våda and accepts abhihitånvaya-våda. Note also the discussion in Subrahmanya Sastri
1955:xxviii-xxx, Upodghåta pp. 13-14 pertaining to differences of views between Íaµkara and
Våcaspati.
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kuruta k^rti-nad^˙ pareΩåm // (ii) Bhåmat^: ... svårtheΩu ko matsara˙ . In
addition, we have the following verse, bearing the stamp of Våcaspatiæs style, at
the beginning of the Bhåmat^ on the fourth adhyåya: nåbhyarthyå iha santa˙
svayaµ pravttå, na cetare ßakyå˙ / matsara-pitta-nibandhanam acikitsyaµ
arocakaµ yeΩåm // Possibly to be added to these passages is the verse
sphu†åbhidheyå ... in note 2, if it indeed comes from the Tattva-sam^kΩå as I have
conjectured. The number of these statements, as well as the strong tone of two of
them, gives the impression that a personal hurt is being expressed and that the
author has faced hostile reactions, entirely undeserved in his view, for a
considerable period.39

(c) Corresponding to the dismissive gesture contained in the last but one’

jealousyæ verse nåbhyarthyå... is the expression by Våcaspati of increasing
confidence in the soundness and depth of his own scholarship. This is clearly felt
if one reads the first epilogue verse of the Tattva-bindu, then the third epilogue
verse of the Nyåya-vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå and then the first two epilogue verses
of the Bhåmat^.40

(d) Sankaranarayanan (1985:44-45 fn. 2) informs us that according to
LakΩm^-n-siµha, author of the Åbhoga subcommentary on the Bhåmat^, the
latter work was completed in 40 days. The precise sense of this statement would
depend on which activities LakΩm^-n-siµha included in the meaning of the
term vyåkhyåna that he employs. However, even if he meant that the whole text
of the Bhåmat^ was composed and finalized in 40 days, I do not see that as an
adequate reason to declare his statement as untrustworthy. To write a work like
the Bhåmat^ in 40 days is not easy, but it is not impossible either if one has the
prior preparation as a scholar and thinker that Våcaspati had and if one has
studied Íaµkaraæs commentary on the Íår^raka-m^måµså or Brahma-s¨tras for
many years as a personal favourite as Våcaspati probably had. Thus, LakΩm^-n-
siµhaæs statement may be thought of as giving us a piece of historical
                                                                        

39 In LakΩm^-n-siµhaæs remark quoted in note 33b, a suggestion of belated appreciation of
Våcaspatiæs scholarship may be implicit, but I do not think one can prove that the suggestion is indeed
there.

40 As discussed above, the other potentially relevant verses either come from works that are not
truly independent, or are not epilogue verses in the real sense of the term, or were probably not written
by Våcaspati.
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knowledge that was handed down in the Advaita tradition without any
significant distortion. Also, the fact that "40Æ is not a sacred, conventional or’

fabledæ number increases the probability of the statementæs being in accord
with historical reality.41

(e) As in (d), the piece of traditional information contained in note 28a need
not be rejected. However, while not ruling out the possibility expressed in
Amalånandaæs statement, namely that Våcaspati allowed an (extravagant)
praise of himself to be included in the Bhåmat^ just to humour his student
Sanåtana, I wish to suggest another possibility. Sanåtana might have prepared
the final copy of the Bhåmat^ on the fourth adhyåya after Våcaspatiæs death or
incapacitation. It is conceivable that Våcaspati finished the final version up to
the end of the third adhyåya and finished the semi-final draft (or a draft very
close to that stage), including the epilogue verses, of the fourth adhyåya but the
responsibility of putting the text of the fourth adhyåya together for public
availability fell upon Sanåtana. While carrying out that responsibility, he placed
a verse of Våcaspati followed by his own verse at the beginning of the fourth
adhyåya as a kind of mark. Våcaspatiæs verse stated that he (Våcaspati) could not

                                                                        
41 LakΩm^-n-siµhaæs perspective in giving the information he has given us is not that of a historian.

The context in which he makes his remark is created, on the one hand, by his summary of some
Íaµkara-vijaya account mentioning a number of miraculous events in Íaµkaraæs life and, on the other,
by an expression of similar awe with respect to Våcaspati. However, this need not mean that all the
details in the remark are to be distrusted.

The details are: våcaspater api dig-vijaya˙, catvåriµßatå divasai˙ ßr^macchår^raka-m^måµså-
bhåΩye vyåkhyånam, acumbita-prakriyå-parikalpanena l^lå-måtre∫aiva nånå-ßåstreΩu grantha-
kara∫am, svåcchandyena para-loka-gamanam, ityevamåd^ni manuΩya-måtre∫a satå manasåpy
ålocayitum aßakyåni caritrå∫i .... Here, I do not know what the acumbita-prakriyå is and how it is
provided -- how its parikalpana occurs. The last detail svåcchandyena para-loka-gamana 

’

going to
another world according to oneæs own wishæ could refer to a miraculous capability to move to a higher
world. But it probably refers to Våcaspatiæs concluding that what he wanted to accomplish in his life
had been accomplished and the time to leave for another world had come –– to Våcaspatiæs willing his
own death. The application of this will could have come about through samådhi or pråyopaveßana. See
‡3.5e. Sometimes, however, a personæs being able to predict beforehand the time of his death may also
be mistaken for svåcchandyena mara∫a or para-loka-gamana. Stories are occasionally heard about
individuals who could ascertain when the course of their life would run out. They are supposed to be
able to ascertain thus because their power of mental concentration enables them to notice subtle
changes in the behaviour of their pulse etc.
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hope to attract to his work those who suffered from an incurable case of
arocaka (a disease in which one does not relish what one eats or drinks) caused
by jealousy. Sanåtanaæs verse was a eulogy of the teacher. Introduction of a
marker of the kind I have suggested very probably exists at the end of the
Våkyapad^ya or the second kå∫∂a of the Trikå∫∂^ (Aklujkar 1978). Its existence
between the two halves of Bå∫aæs Kådambar^ is well-known and beyond doubt.
A reconstruction based on its acceptance would also be in agreement with the
information in (d), namely that the Bhåmat^ was completed in a very short time
and the memory of its having been completed in a race with time was preserved
(see note 41).
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‡‡‡‡4444....1111 Summary of results with some further speculation:
Biographical: (a) Våcaspati was a liberal Íaiva. The philosopher Tri-locana

was not only his teacher but, very probably, also father. While Våcaspatiæs
belonging to Mithilå or Bihar has not been disproved, one needs to keep an open
mind regarding where he was born and lived. He might have spent some time in
Kar∫åta(ka), possibly as a scholar highly honoured by Íriµan-nga or Nga. He
completed the Nyåya-s¨ci-nibandha in vatsara 898 after completing the Nyåya-
vårttika-tåtparya-†^kå.  He writes about Ma∫∂ana and Íaµkara with warmth and
knowledge about their personal lives. He seems to have encountered much
jealousy. The fourth adhyåya Bhåmat^ is likely to have been given final shape by
Sanåtana, a student of his, as he completed the whole comm a few days before his
death. (b) Tri-locana probably died within a few years after Våcaspatiæs Nyåya-
ka∫ikå was completed.  (c) LakΩm^-n-siµha, author of Åbhoga subcommentary
on Íaµkaraæs Íår^raka-m^måµså-bhåΩya, seems to have come from an area
spreading diagonally from Pai†ha∫ to Tanjore.

Text-critical: (a) The first ma√gala verse, paråmΩ†a˙ kleßai˙ ..., of the
Nyåya-ka∫ikå is unlikely to have been authored by Våcaspati. It could have
come from an ancestor of Parameßvara-I, who lived at Porkulam, Kerala, in the
fourteenth century A.D. and to a member of whose family the authorship of the
Yoga-ßåstra-vivara∫a is probably to be attributed; cf. M. Ramakrishna Kavi,
1927, "``Literary Gleanings,Æ Journal of Andhra Historical Research Society
2.2:130-145. (b) The first concluding verse of the Tattva-bindu should read
·puΩ†å våg-buddhi·. (c) While moderate scepticism may be maintained about
the authenticity of the second concluding verse of the Tattva-bindu, the Tattva-
kaumud^æs concluding verse manåµsi kumudån^va ... is almost certainly not
composed by Våcaspati.  (d) The possibility that the older name of Våcaspatiæs
commentary on the Yoga-s¨tra-bhåΩya is Tattva-ßårad^, not Tattva-vaißå·,
deserves to be explored. (e) In the first epilogue verse of the Bhåmat^, naya-
pathå should be corrected to naya-mathå and, in the fifth verse, ·tårtha-så· to
·tårthi-så·.  (f) The compound kårpa†ika-kar∫å†a-ra†ita in effect, means’

statements that do not make senseæ.
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For arthi-sårtha in a different context: Helå 3.2.2 (get the accurate text later):

¨paDInaM cagmapayvx-ivDuirt-inj-ßv->paNam` åiTR-
saTR-smaxa-pUrN-p®itht-xi˚t†van` n tav†y` ´v pyRvsanm`
^†y` ¨pliœt->p-pfΩQ-paitn: x∫da √yvßTaπy~te ≥


